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ABSOLUTELY PURE

SEVEN OF 'EM NOW.

Four More Denver Banks Sus-
pend Their Business.

OTIDIRS HAVE TO WITHSTAND EUNS.

All Olulm To lie Al!e to I'njr Tlirir Lla-bitlt- lf.

I!nt N-- l Time to Ilaixe the
Cah An r pi(l inl- - of Failure in Trade

liig Iry ;oo1m firm One l'mlT A

ltMnk Mt Fort Sent I. Kanva. C lose
Chicago Chemieal Not to IteMnme.
Denver, July 10. Three national banks
the Union National, the Commercial Na-

tional, and the Bank of Commerce have
elowd their iloors owing to the heavy de-

mands of excited depositors. The Mercan-
tile bank, a small private institution doing
business in the Mining Exchange building,
also suspended owing to the close of the
Union bank, through which its clearances
were made. The susjiciision of three sav-
ings banks Monday so alarmmlthe cotn-mnnit- y

that at the hour for opening the
banks crowds had pat tiered in front of
nearly all the financial institutions. At
the German and City National banks the
run was heavy, although the First Na-

tional, the People's, and one or two others
felt the unusual pressure to some extent.

Firat Concern to shut Down.
The were full of people discus-

sing the situation. It was an orderly
crowd, however, and there was much sen-
sible and conservative talk. The run on
the People's bank soon exhausted
itself and by 11 o'clock affairs had re-

sumed their normal condition. At the
City National the run was over by 1

o'clock and t the other banks except the
German the excitement was nil over by
noon. At the German National the crowd
kept in line in front of the teller's window
all the afternoon. A few minutes before
10 o'clock there was posted on the front
and side door of the Union National bank
a notice signed by It. W. Woodbury, presi-
dent, announcing that the Union National
bank was in the hands of the comptroller
of the currency: that it tiad paid to depos-
itors in round . numlKTs $1. (ino.no i in the
past month and had $l,cno,in in assets to
meet remaining liabilities, which amount
to about i'jUi.Ust. and that if promises to
the bank were kept it would reocn in a
few dnys.

At Twoof the Other Hanks.
The Commercial National did not open

its doors at all, preferring to avoid the in-

evitable run. This notice was posted:
"This bank has gone into liquidation by
order of the hoard of directors." At the
National Iiank of Commerce there was a
long line at the window of the paying
teller within a minute of the time the
doors were unlocked at 10 o'clock. A
frrent rack of gold coin was at the teller's
hand and for thirty minutes he passed out
the money as fast as cheeks were present-
ed, lint at 10:30 a notice was hung at
each of the doors reading as follows:
"This bank is closed, liy order of the
board of directors."

The Fourth to I .ay Down.
The Mercantile bank, recently incorpor-

ated with a capital stock of $100,000, and
located in the Mining Exchange building,
also closed its doors with W. F. Robinson
as assignee. C. E. Gird, the present city
auditor, is the president of the bank, and
the directors of the concern are considered
as being among Denver's most substantial
business men. The suspension of payment
was brought about by the closing of the
Union National bank, through which the
Mercantile had nflgde clearances. It is con-
fidently stated that the bank's depositors
will receive every dollar due them. This
bank bad been in operation only a few
months, and had comparatively few de-

posits, consequently its suspension caused
very little excitement.

AVhere Runs Were Withstood.
The City National paid out aliout $:),-00- 0

aud the run stopped, while at the First
National 0') sufficed to satisfy deposi-
tors. At the State National the run was
broken after f 1 ''0,((0 were paid out. The
German Nationnl paid out $70,0iMiup to
the closing hour and the run was still on.
At the Denver Saving bunk there was a
run in the morning but it stopped at
noon, no money being paid out, ns t he bank
demanded the legal notice.

WRECKS AIA10NG THE MERCHANTS.

A Large Dry i Ik Firm Other
Financial Troubles.

The store of the McNaniara Dry Goods
company, doing business at.Sixteenth nnd
California streets, is in the hands of the
sheriff. Attachments aggregating ?i"0,-00- 0

were served on the lirm at an early
hour. The Union National bank, which
itself suspended in the morning, precip-
itated the trouble by securing the first at-

tachment. The rest of the attachments
followed in rapid succession.

M. S. Noah, installment furniture deal-
er, assigned to Cnlvin C. Hill. His nssets
ore placed at $35,00 J nnd his liabilities at
tlC,0i;0, aliout equally divided between
local and eastern creditors.

Albert Nelson, the well-know- n restau-
rant man of Curtis street, made an

for the benefit of his creditors to
Frank Anderson. . He places his assets at
iiuiiui f iii,uiu nuu mo imuuiiica av liuoub

, J96,C5.
' V Tha .lohn Afmint T.nmhnl nmnimv c.

.attached on a claim from the German Na-
tional bank for 1.V,200. The sheriff
piaceu uiree cusiouians in cnarge or the
company's property and the company then
made nn assignment to William 11. Pal-
mer, No schedule was presented.

Luther J. AVygnnt, tiles and grates,
1001 Court Place, assigned to Holiert J.
I'itkin. Assets; 14,7t53.5:.,; liabilities, $14,-J0.4'- sr

The Evans-Li- t tlefield Confectionery com-
pany assigned to George A Smith; no
schedule presented.

"The Hub," conducted by Engle & Har-
ris, general merchandise, at to ISO!'

Larimer street, assigned to George Burger.
The nssets are placed at SlS.loo. The lia-

bilities are p.laced at fl.0ti4.31.

jiymau & Conen, proprietors or the "Bee
Hive" shoe store at 1023 Larimer street,
assigned t Manne Hyman. No schedule.

McWhiiter & Dripps, mantels and tiles
at 421 Sixteenth street, assigned to A. G.
Masker. o schedule is given.

SOVE MORE FAILURES IN KANSAS.

First Nationr.l at Fort Scott Fails to Open
Other Reported.

FORT SxTT, Kan., July 19. The First
National t auk of this city has failed to
open its d xirs for business and the firt
intimatior. any one had of the financial
condition of the bank was when the follow-
ing notice was put up on the frontdoor
at 9 o'clock: "Owing to steady withdraw-
als of depc sits and our inability to collect
assets, we leem it tithe best interest of
all concerted that this Itank be temporarily-

-closed. Assets are more than three
times liabilities and depositors will lose
nothing. 1 y order of directors." The First
National was established in 1T1 and was
the oldest and largest national bank in
southeaste-- n Kansa. It had n cap'tal of

"o.ooo. fi.lly paid up and had always
stood all rims.

Toi-EK- Kan., July 10. Stnte liank
Commissioner I;reidenthal has received
notice of tl e failures of t he Hank of ll'u

of the Farmers' atid Merchants
bank of Os iwatomies and lias gone there.
A Suspend ! Itank That Will Not Kesuine.

Chicago. July let The Chemical Na-

tional bai.k reorganizing committee lias
made a rt rort to the stockholders and
creditors of that institution against the
reorgnniz.it ion of the bank. The commit-
tee, after careful consideration, has come
to the conclusion that at this time further
efforts at resumption are useless.

DOINGS AT THE WHITE CITY.

Vriigtiay Open Her F.xhihit ami lirazil
clicates a Kuililing;.

Woiii.ii's Fair Gimlnhs, Chicago, July
10. The oj. ening of the exhibit of Uru-
guay in Agricultural hall was a religions
function presided over by Archbishop IVe-ha- n,

who sprinkled the exhibit with holy
water and read a brief ceremony. The
exhibit con lists of cereals, foo 1 prepara-
tions, vegetable products, fibres (mostly
wool) and vines, and makes a handsome
showing.

This afternoon Brazil's building, which
is a tiighly ornate structure just north of
the Fisheries building, will be dedicate 1.

The display is highly creditable, that
country hfving appropriated ?"' Ki.ooo for
the purpose of showing the world what it
produces.

The headquarters of the bureau of
awards is the most busy place n'oout the
fair now. Most of the difficulties in the
new system have been smoothed over and
the juries are getting into shape rapidly.
In spite of the kick by certain harvester
compnnies lield trials have begun at Dun-
ham's farm Wayne county, this state, the
McCormick-i- , Whiteley company, Deere &
Mansur CMoline, Ills.) and others con-
testing.

Three hundred cadets from West point
will go into camp at the fair grounds
Aug. 17.

The paid attendance is crawling up a lit-
tle. There were !ts,071 people who paid
their way ir yesterday.

Taut Du Chaillu, the noted traveler and
explorer of Africa and many other uncivil-
ized lands, i s well ns the author of several
interesting liooks of travel and explora-
tion, including one on the Vikings, that
have proved of nlworbing interest to young
and old alik?, is in Chicago.

Of Course, I'tirt-lj- Social, You Know.
NEW Yor.i, July l!t. The bankers at

whose inviti tion the Hon. James II. Eck-
els, comptroller of the currency, has come
on from Washington, say that his visit is
purely n roc al one. The dinner given him
last evening at the Union League club was
stated to la- - ior the purpose of introducing
him to the ew York bankers. It was an
affair of some importance, however, as Mr.
Eckels met t he committee of the Clearing
House association and nearly all tile presi-
dents of the national batiks who are iu the

! citv.
I
! He an Tie 1 the Ncimtc.
' New Yoki , July 10 Senator John J',
j Jones, of Ne ada, is in New York arran-
ging for the free silver convention at Ch:-- :

cago. The enator told a reporter that
whatever disposition the house makes of
the Sherman acta repeal cannot pass the
senate unless- a sulisututc is offered satis-
factory to the champions of silver free
coinage, "bun if 1 wish," continued the
senator, up the senate from now unt.l
the terms of ts members expire."

Attempt of a Convict to Sulcl'c
PlTTtr.ri'.c;. July 10. 1. A. Scott, one of

the most tn.sted convicts in the western
penitentiary, tried to commit suicide by
jumping fro u the door of the rotunda of
the prison into the yard below. He fell
on n pile ot broken stone anil received
probably fatnl injuries. He was tho
maker of tl e model of the western peni-
tentiary now occupying a prominent posi-
tion in the Pennsylvania building at the
World' fair.

A Keci: of War in Mitmirmippl.
Little Kih k. Ark., July 19 The whita

people in the town and vicinity of Nee ley
ville, just acr ss the Arkansas line iu Mis
souri, a few days ago nerved notice on tht
negroes there ibouts to leave the country.
The negroea thereupon provided them-
selves with guns und informed the whiu
men that they had made up their minds tc
Btay where th"j are, and would light tc
tue death.

a ne tase nail experts.
CnitAoo, July 10. The scores made by

League clubs are reported as follows: At
Baltimore Brooklyn 5, Baltimore 10; at
Cincinnati Louisville 12, Cincinnati ;i; at
Cleveland Pittsburg 5, Cleveland 14; at
Chicago St. 3otiis0, Chicago 4; ut Was-
hingtonPhiladelphia 9, Washington 11; at
New York 11 ston 7, New York 8.

lteatli ota Home Trainer.
Saratoga, X. Y., July 19. James Lee,

the well kiio.vu horse trainer, died of
pniuuiouia.
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DIPS OF THE DEVIL

Rivals of Jesse Pomeroy
South Chicago.

at

A QUABTETTE OF YOUNG FIENDS.

They Set I'pon a Companion, neat Him
1'nraerelfally, and Throw Him Into Cal-nni- et

RiTer and Drown Him Hl Body
"Recovered Hat the WhereabonU of I1U
Murderer Vnknown Police Prosecut-
ing a Search.
CnrcAGO, July 19. Four boys aged from

8 to 13 years have fled from South Chicago
after murdering a companion aged 10 and
flinging his IkhIv into Calumet river near
the Illinois Steel company's docks. De-

tectives are in pursuit of the boy murder-
ers, and the community is wrought up to
a great pitch of excitement over this terri-
ble instance of youthful depravity, which
recalls the case of Jesse Pomeroy and
other lxiy fiends. The murderers
are two brothers named Coffee and two
Polish lioys whose names the police at
present refuse to divulge. The victim was
Michael Tuohy, of iS24 Green Bay avenue,
and the crime was committed July 12,
since which time until Monday all trace
of him was lost.

Iteaten and Thrown Into the River.
On the afternoon noted young Tuohy

went out to play as usual and while on
the river batik met the Coffee boys, with
whom he w.is well acquainted. While en-

gaged in boyish sport the Polish boys
joineil the party and pretty soon the
Tuohy boy did something which the oth-
ers objected to and a fight was precipitat-
ed, in the course of which the four men-
tioned set upon their companion and
after lieating him tuully threw him into
the river. Terrified at the awful deed
they had committed the four young crimi-
nals hid themselves until evening.afraid to
venture out for feartheircrimehad become
known. They had been seen by a number
of people playing with Tuohy along the
river and did not know but what there
had been nn to the fatal fight.

Cnnf-ne- the Crime to a Itoy.
By dark they had resolved to run away

from home in the hope of escaping the con-
sequences of their misdeed, and after mak-
ing some slight preparations proceeded to
carry their resolve into effect. As they
were leaving the town they met a com-
panion named John McYerry, to whom
they confided their plight, telling him that
they had fought with Tuohy and ended it
by pitching him into the river. McYerry,
also a young boy, was nearly frightened
into a fit by the guilty secret imparted to
him. and for that reason did not tell any-
body what he knew until Tuohy's disap-
pearance and the disappearance of the
other four boys had raised a stir and the
officers were searching for them.

FOUND THE VICTIM'S BODY,

And the Police Searching for the Young
Criminals.

When the murdered boy did not return
to his home his parents came naturally
anxious and this anxiety was increased
when on Thursday morning a rumor,
which sprang from nobody knows where,
began to circulate to effect the that their
boy had b.-e- drowned while bathing in the
river. The police were at once notified
and a careful investigation showed that
he had lieen seen with the other boys. In-
quiry at the home of the Coffees developed
the startling fact that since the previous
night tliiy had not been seen.

As the days went over without any news
of the missing lsivs and the excitement
over their disappearance became more in-
tense young McYerry told the police what
he knew and said that the murder had
lieen committed on n mudscow at the Illi-
nois Steel company's docks. Monday the
life saving crew dragged the river at the
sjiot indicnted by McYerry, and his story
was quickly confirmed by the recovery of
young Tuohy's body in such condition that
no doubt exists that a murder was com-
mitted as described.

The corpse lay between the mud-sco- w

and the dock and was completely dressed,
just as the unfortunate boy was when last
Been. The Ulea of an nccident while bath-
ing is completely disposed of by this fact,
and the flight of the four young criminals
entirely bears out the statement made by
McYerry before the body was found.

The coroner has begun nn inquest, but
postponed it until Friday morning to ena-
ble the detectives to continue their inves-
tigations and n possible arrest the Coffee
boys and their Polack companions. Mc-
Yerry is being closely watched, as it is
thought that he knows more than he has
told the officers.

Founded a School for Young Laborers.
Sl'i:iM.riiaii, Ma.'s., July 10. Colonel

Kichard T. Auchinuty died at his summer
home at Lennox. In lss Colonel Auch-mut- y

founded the New York Trade school,
where instruction was given according to
a system of bis own. It was established
especially to hei young laboring men and
to give them a fair in life. For sev-
eral years Colonel Auchumty devoted him-
self exclusively to tho school. He and his
wife paid all its expenses. A year ago it
was incorporated. J. Pierpont Morgan
gave the school an endowment fund of
$50,000. Colonel Auchinuty gave ?l."o,tiOtl
at the same time.

The Governor and Law Don't Count.
jEFFEicstiN Citv, Mo., July 19. Gover-

nor Stone, after the mob had taken the
alleged negro rapist Miller to Bardwell,
Ky.. and executed hiiu, wrote to the
authorities at Sikeston, Mo., where he
was arrested aud inquired if Miller
left the state voluntarily or if
he was taKeu by force without the
formality of a requisition. He sharply in-
timated that the officers at Sikeston had
been derelict in their duty. The prose-
cuting attorney wrole to the governor:
"The men of Missouri will always be
proud of an opportunity to render unto
Kentucky the fiends that are Kentucky's."

Shot and Killed a Tough.
Ikoxtox. O., July Marshal Smith,

ofGreeuii'' K . while trying to arrest
Grant, lienor kuo.vu as Pumpkin, Young,
one of Ironioti's most notorious characters,
for some crime in Greenup, shot and killed
him instantly. The marshal, knowing he
had a rough customer, did what he no
doubt thought necessary.''

liy the Old llcliable Line.
Tope k a, Kan., July 19. A large covered

wagon pa.sSed through Topeka bearing a
sign, "From California to the World's
Fair or Bust." Dick Stoue nnd his w'fe
occupied tiie novel vehicle. They started
from Fresno, Cat., May 13, and expect to
arrive in Chicago Aug. L

DESPERATE AND FATAL FIGHT.

Two Mortally Wounded In a Struggle with
Robber.

Sheffield, Ind., July 19. Two men
were mortally wounded, one instantly
killed, and three others slightly injured in
a pitched battle between highway
robbers aDd farmers at this place.
The dead man is known as Al
Jennings, alias "Butch," highwayman,
Toledo, O., shot through the heart.

The mortally woundeJ: Jack Gallagher,'
highwayman, of Allentown, Pa,, shot
through the body at the base of the spine,
cannot live; George Dorch, village of
Whiting, driver for South Chicago Brew-
ing company, shot through alidomen and
groin, cannot recover.

The injured Deputy Sheriff Elliott, of
Crown Point, Ind., shot through the calf I

of the leg, injnry slight; Martin Donald,
huntsman, Koby, Ind., shot in arm, flesh
wound; Frank Zchnitsky, Polish wood-
man, Sheffield, Ind., shot through fleshy
part of left leg.

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS- -

Obituary: At St. Louis, Mrs. J. M.
Spears ("'Patti Stone"), theopera singer; at
Sherbrooke, Que., Bishop liacine; at New
York. Henry F. Spaulding; at Wheeling,
W. Ya., J. N. Tree, better known as the
"Immortal .1. N."'

Justice Edgar M. Cnllen, of the New
York supreme court, is reported to have
been tendered the vacancy of the United
States supreme court bench by President
Cleveland.

Western Aust ralia is in luck, the theories
of surveyors as to its auriferous soil having
been confirmed by the discovery of some
rich auriferous gold quartz reefs nearCool-gardi- e.

It is announced that the Cherokee strip
will lie thrown open for settlement not
later than the loth of September, thu-- . add-
ing S.iiik) square miles to the available area
of Oklahoma.,

Anothi veteran has fallen in the person
of the governor of Gibraltar, Sir Lowthian
Nicholson, lie saw service in the Crimea
and the mutiny and became a major general
before he was 51. He went to Gibraltar
in March, 191. The post is worth 25,(io0
a year.

The total length of the projected railway
from Mombasa to Victoria Nyanza is i."7
miles and the cost 2.2U,iu l, or 13.409 per
mile.

Ex-Cit- y Treasurer John Wset, of Grand
Island, Neb., is in jail charged with em-
bezzling $12,000 of public funds.

Professor Barnard has ln-e- n engaged for
the past two years in photographing the
Milky Way and expects that he will com-
plete his task at the end of three more
years.

The late Justice Blatchford had a great
fancy for almanacs and calendars, of which
he collected a very large numlier during
the time he was a member of the supreme
court bench.

The assertion is made that Roar Admiral
Thomas O. Selfridge, retired, is the oldest
living officer in the United States navy.

The schooner Alexftndria, flying the
Hawaiian flag, but really American as to
ship and crew, was interferred with while
sealing by the U. S. S. Mohican and dis-
abled the warship.

John I Sullivan, when in Australia,
borrowed il,4:Kl from one of his friends
over there and forgot to pay it. A judg-
ment has just been given for the amount
in a San Francisco court.

Grace Hunt, of Peru, Ills., was the third
victim of the Forty-nint- h street crossing
nccident at Chicago. She was instantly
killed.
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Anything

(III

DOS'T LISTEX
to the dealer who is bent
on bigger profits. The
thing he wants to
buy, when you ask for Dr.
Pierce's Favorito Prescrip-
tion, isn't " just Bi good."
Proof of is easy. The
only guamnterd remedy
for tho ailments of woman
hood is the " Favorite Pre-
scription." If it ever fails
to benefit or in mci-in- g

women stromr
I or suffering women well,

you have your money
ubck.

lust n5 " nf no enrn irk

onng neip, could be, and would be, sold injust that way.
This guaranteed medicine is an invigora-

ting, restorative tonic, especially adapted to
woman's newls and perfectly harmless in
condition of her systoia.

It builds up. strengthens, regulates, and
cures.

For periodical pnir.s. licnring-dow- n sensa-
tions, inf;rjiirnation every thing
that's known as a "female complaint'," it's aremedy that's safe, certain, and proved.

Intelligence Column.
A EK YOU IX NEED?
cX

IF YOU
Want money

Want a cook
Want boarders

Want a partner
Want a cituatiim

Want to rent room?
Want a gnl

Wont to pell a farm
Want to sell a houre

Want to exchange annbimrWant tc fell household (.'ootid
Want to make any real estate loan?

Want to sell or trade for anything
Want to And customers for anything

USE THESE COLUMN'S.

w ANTED WASHING AND IKOS1X3. 6e0
Mntn etteet.

that you

this

cure,
weak

any

THE DAILY AKGUS DELIVERED AT YOUR
every evening for lic per week.

OAHDERS. AND BOOMERS WANTED AT
nui sccona avenue, uau morning?.

VHEN YOU VIStT

II WORLD'S FAIR
Do not lorget to see the ex-

hibit of the General Elec-

tric Company in the Elec-
tricity Baildiog, the Intra-
mural Railway equipped
with General Electric Com-

pany's upparatus, the Elec-

tric Launches equipped
with General Electric Com-

pany's motors, and the Gen-

eral Electric company's Arc
Lighting Plant and Po
Generators in Machinery
Hall.

Kliig, Hasler, Schwcntser.

Great Sale!
-- BEGIXXIXG-
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lasting One Week.

Printed Japanese Silks,
Laces,
Parasols,
Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs

and great many other articles,

I At Greaf

Reduced
Prices.

KLUG, HASLER, SCHWENTSE;
Company, Davenport. I0- -

For the next 30 days
In Bedroom Suits.

In order to reduce the immense liiiv

have to make room for other goods we must
sacrifice them. Cnmp at nnr snH Qmp- - - w v s a w W - U 1 l I

the best bargain that was ever offered in the
r :a j. i- - f

luniuure iraue.

CLEMANN & SALZEV1A

1525 and 1527
5econd Avenue.

Cut in Half.
''WWATWAWVf

offer this week:

Japanese tea-po- ts 12, 14, 17c
While granite plates, 5in 03c

Citi

in...
side dishes.
coYered sugars

the

ast Call.

Dry Goods

.04c

.05c

.05c

.15c

124 126 and 1

we
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platters
scollop napj

dish pans
pie tins

Everything in the store will be slaughtered tfcf
week. Everything must go. Come earlv nn:
avoid rush.

0F-

Sixteenth

Geo. E Kingsbury

July Clearin

FAIR AND ART Si0Rv

Sale

All of the above goods will be sold at and Bfiow

Cost to make room for the Fall stock.

BEE HIVE,
114 West Second street Davenport, !cwa.

I
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18 qt j
8 in j
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